April 1-3 at the Cailloux Student Activities Center

Monday April 1st

1-2:15: Open mike sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta. Open to faculty, students, community

2:25-3:40 Workshop: With Juan Perez “Creativity and our Voices.”

6-8:30 “Creativity Explored”: With featured writer Juan Perez and other actions from the IDST creativity classes, Sigma Tau Delta, student displays, student and community reading.

Tuesday April 2nd


Wednesday April 3rd

1-2:15 Workshop: Songwriter Kevin Higgins on “Creativity and Inspiration”

2:25-3:40 Workshop: With poet Thom Moon on “The Wildness of Creativity”

7-9 Texas Music Coffeehouse: spoken word, slam poetry, Thom Joy Poet and music by Kevin Higgins and Barbara Malteze.